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Saving Money is Still Possible with Low Oil Prices
Heating season is around the corner. It's no secret that heating oil is
more affordable than last year. This does not mean alternate heating
sources should be put on the back burner. Heat pumps and natural
gas still provide a variety of advantages that don't come with
heating oil. One Stop Home Repair can perform a free energy
analysis to help you determine the best options for your home.
Heat pumps are safer than most other supplemental heating sources
because there are no flames or hot surfaces. Moreover, you can
leave the heat pump on while you are away or while you sleep
without having to worry about a disaster. With a heat pump as a
supplemental heat source, the cost of heating with electricity in
conjunction with oil is still lower than the cost of heating with oil
alone. Heat pumps also conveniently allow you to change the
temperature of your home without leaving your chair. You can also
program a heat pump to supply heat to your home based on your
schedule. Some heat pumps can even be programmed to interface
with your smart phone, so you can use that as a remote. Heat pumps
aren't any louder than an oscillating fan on low. They are far quieter
than a traditional window-mounted air conditioner.
Natural gas is convenient. It's piped directly to your home and is
used on as-needed basis, much like electricity, so it's not necessary
to keep a bulky fuel tank or schedule a truck to fill you up. Since
there is no tank, as long as you keep up with your monthly bill, you
will never run out. Moreover, due to the pipeline being
underground, it is not susceptible to weather conditions and
damages that are associated with having to let a truck deliver oil to
your home. Natural gas is also the cleanest burning fossil fuel
because during the near perfect combustion process, very few
pollutants are discharged into the atmosphere. Also, due to how
effectively it burns, natural gas doesn't leave behind soot, ash or
odors.
One Stop Home Repair has your back this heating season, we are on
the lookout for the easiest and most efficient ways to heat your
home. Natural Gas or Supplemental Heat Pumps are the
wonderfully viable options. Call One Stop Home Repair for a free
energy analysis to determine which option will provide you with the
the best combination of convenience and economy this heating
season.

Meet the Crew
Kevin Cash
Kevin Cash joins us from Hudson
where he lives with his wife and
their dog, “Bear”.
Along with his experience in the
United States Army, Kevin brings
more than 15 years of contracting
experience to One Stop Home
Repair. His expertise includes
framing, finish carpentry, siding
installation and repair, roofing and
cabinetry.
In his work, he strives to satisfy the
customers he works for. He ensures
their projects are completed in a
professional, timely manner and
that they successfully meet the
customers' needs.
In his spare time, Kevin enjoys
racing, hunting and skiing.
Call One Stop Home Repair
Today for a Free Estimate
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“Where One Call Does It All!”
Return Service Requested

$15 OFF any SERVICE CALL
INCLUDING ELECTRICAL
when you mention you received
October’s One Stop Shop News

$200 OFF any GENERATOR
INSTALLATION of $1,000 or more
when you mention you received
October’s One Stop Shop News

$100 OFF any REMODEL
of $2,000 or more
when you mention you received
October's One Stop Shop News

Valid through October

Valid through October

Valid through October

CALL FOR A FREE ENERGY ANALYSIS

Photo of the Month

Ask Handy Howie
What are the benefits of heating with natural gas?
1. Underground pipelines mean never having worry about
running out of fuel.
2. No disruption due to storms or scheduling deliveries.
3. Clean – Leaves no odors, ashes or mess of any kind.
4. Instant, cozy heat throughout the heating season.
5. Hot water that lasts as long as need it.
6. Conversion replaces your oil furnace while utilizing your
existing baseboard system.
7. $200 instant rebate from One Stop Home Repair.

Does your home have knee walls? If so, here is a
perfect way to utilize them to add more storage.

More Savings!!
$200 OFF any NATURAL GAS
CONVERSION
when you mention you received
October's One Stop Shop News
Valid through October

$300 OFF any HEAT PUMP
INSTALLATION
when you mention you received
October's One Stop Shop News
Valid through October

Heat Pumps Now Available
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What are the benefits of using a heat pump?
1. Can serve as an air conditioner during the summer.
2. Remote and smart phone operable.
3. Both Emera Maine and Central Maine Power offer electric
bill discounts.
4. Rebates from Efficiency of Maine.
5. Nothing combustible so, less chance of fire.
6. Pays for itself within an average of five years.
7. $300 instant rebate from One Stop Home Repair

Visit our website! Scan
this QR Code with your
smart phone or tablet.
New photos are added
often to Facebook. “Like”
our page to see what our
crew is doing. We could
be working on something
you didn't know we offer.

